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 CONVENIENT 
Consolidate multiple credentials into a single 
secure ID card, replacing separate building and 
identity cards.

 HOSTED IDENTITY SERVICE 
Centralizes and automates the process of 
enrolling, producing and distributing identity 
credentials.

 SECURE, STANDARDS-BASED  
Globally trusted and issued in compliance with 
U.S. Government and major security standards.

 AFFORDABLE, PAY-AS-YOU-GO 
Simple ‘pay-as-you-go’ model offers one fixed 
price so you pay only for the users you need.

idOnDemand 
Identity as a Service

Intuitive Web Portal 

Producing high quality ID cards doesn’t have to be difficult or 
expensive. The intutitive idOnDemand web portal provides 
the easiest and most cost effective way to create and deliver 
a highly secure, standards-based single identity for access to 
all buildings, computers, cloud resources and smartphones.

Cloud-based Service Bureau 

Identive’s idOnDemand cloud-based identity management 
service brings immediate value to customers as it eliminates 
the overhead of owning and maintaining high cost printers 
and erases costs associated with card spoilage.

The idOnDemand service bureau handles the programming 
of your physical access formats in the cloud. Finished cards 
simply show up at your door, ready to use.

Typical Applications

  Logical Access - Grant authorized employees and contractors secure local and remote access to information 
and assets such as IT systems, data encryption and email with an idOnDemand SmartID.

  Physical Access - Upgrade out-of-date, insecure building access cards or consolidate multiple card systems into 
a single idOnDemand SmartID.

  Cloud Resources - Use your digital credential to secure information that you put into the cloud. An 
idOnDemand SmartID can encrypt and digitally sign your digital documents so you don’t have to worry about 
a cloud provider securing your information for you. With an idOnDemand SmartID, users are not vulnerable to 
data theft as you control the security of your data. 

  Mobile Resources - Identive cloud-issued idOnDemand SmartIDs can be produced with the capability to 
generate OATH-based One-Time Passwords (OTP). This can be done with any NFC-enabled device and an 
idOnDemand SmartID. This allows secure communication over any network and allows users to login with 
Two-Factor Authentication. You can also use this to turn any NFC-enabled phone into an OTP Token.
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idOnDemand SmartID
Visual identification card Double-sided, high-resolution and over-edge printing.

Embedded visual security Hologram and customized UV printing.

Contact and contactless Smart card chip and contactless antenna for “touch”, authorization, authentication and physical 
access systems.

Remote authentication Authenticate to corporate Virtual Private Network (VPN) using a digital certificate or OATH-based One 
Time Password (OTP).

IT systems access Login to your computer, websites and SaaS services with a digital certificate or OATH-based OTP.

Building access Compatible with most popular technologies today;  proximity, magnetic stripe, barcodes and PIV (FIPS 
201).

Mobility Simply touch corporate ID to facilitate the generation of an OATH-based OTP that can be used to 
login from tablet computers, smartphones or NFC-enabled hand-held devices.

Disk, file and email encryption Protect critical information-based assets from leakage.

Electronic signatures Root-trusted digital certificates allowing email, documents and other transactions to be electronically 
signed and validated internally and externally.

Interoperable FIPS 201 compatible enables interaction with other companies, governments and compatible FIPS 201 
equipment.

Secure idOnDemand systems use FIPS140 approved Hardware Security Modules. Printers and smartcards are 
FIPS201 aapproved product listed. All facilities are located in a secure SSAE16 certified bunker.

idOnDemand Features
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idOnDemand 
Identity as a Service

idOnDemand Options

idOnDemand works with your infrastructure
Local issuance With local issuance, you have the choice of securely issuing idOnDemand SmartIDs on your premises 

while preserving the ability for remote users to access the idOnDemand global production facilities.  
This option is well suited for corporate headquarters or where urgent issuance of an idOnDemand 
SmartID is required.

Identity management interface Enables a company’s Identity Management System (IDM) to securely integrate with idOnDemand 
allowing automation of on-boarding and off-boarding employees, temps and contractors.

Local Certificate Authority The Identive Cloud-based smartcard provisioing solutions allow the use of a local CA (Certificate 
Authority) as one of the supported CAs. This allows an idOnDemand SmartID to be issued with 
globally trusted certificates from root certificate providers, as well as a company’s own certificates for 
internal use.


